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The increasing usage of power electronic technologies and the related operational equipment such as inverter-
fed drives and solid-state transformers in electrical grids leads to growing harmonic distortion of the voltage 
waveform. Harmonics modify the shape of a voltage waveform but also affect the peak voltage despite constant 
RMS voltage. Resulting from this, it was previously found that harmonics not only have an influence on the 
partial discharge patterns and characteristics but also on the lifetime of model insulations. The epoxy-mica main 
insulation of rotating electrical machines is partial discharge-resistant to certain extent. Nonetheless, severe 
production faults should be detected by partial discharge measurements as they may lead to accelerated ageing 
of the insulation system of the electrical machine. The purpose of this contribution is to investigate the impact of 
harmonics on the partial discharge characteristics of the main insulation system of rotating electrical machines 
in general and especially on a test object with an artificial void fault. An assessment of the partial discharge 
pattern and apparent charge measurement is given. The analysis bases on waveform parameters that describe 
the harmonic distorted voltage incoporating peak alteration and shape modification. It is shown that the voltage 
peak altering effect of harmonics plays a superior role compared to changes in the voltage shape and gradients. 
The effects are more pronounced with the test object with an artificially introduced fault.

1 Introduction

Nowadays, the origin of harmonic distortions of the
grid voltage can be lead back to nonlinear loads, in-
verters as well as resonances of capacitive and in-
ductive elements of operational equipment [1, 2]. In
the future, increasing numbers of power electronics-
controlled equipment such as variable-frequency
drives or solid-state transformers will intensify the
harmonic pollution of the grid voltage [3, 4]. Har-
monic distortion affects the insulation by increasing
dielectric losses [5, 6] and altering the partial dis-
charge (PD) behaviour [7, 8] and hence directly in-
fluencing the lifetime of insulation [9–13].

The epoxy-mica main insulation system of rotat-
ing electrical machines is designed to permanently
withstand PD (Type II insulation) [14] and the mate-
rials may be exposed to harmonic distorted voltages
when used in machines in the vicinity of power elec-
tronics i. e. inverter-fed drives. Consequently, the
impact of altered PD behaviour due to harmonics
should be investigated carefully since the design of
insulation and the resulting lifetime expectations are
usually made for purely sinusoidal voltages.
Generally, PD measurements are a fundamental
diagnostics tool utilized to assess the production
quality and evaluate the long-term performance as
well as to find faults that occured during opera-

tion. Hereby, the measurement requires sound con-
ditions regarding noise and the evaluation of the re-
sults requires good knowledge on common faults.
Voltage distortion might hinder high-quality diagnos-
tics and it was already called for the consideration of
harmonics in PD measurements [7, 8, 15, 16]. Even
more important is to consider the changed disinte-
grative force of PD when harmonics are present,
which, to the knowledge of the authors, has not
been investigated in epoxy-mica insulation yet but
was occasionally investigated for other insulation
systems [12, 17–19].

The aim of this contribution is to investigate the
impact of selected harmonic distorted voltages on
the apparent charge QIEC of the PD in the insula-
tion system of a rotating electrical machine. A fault-
less reference epoxy-mica insulated coil and a coil
with an artificially introduced fault within the insu-
lation are investigated in order to identify potential
effects of harmonics on the phase-resolved PD pat-
tern (PRPD) and PD characteristics in general. An-
other objective of this contribution is to correlate volt-
age distortion parameters to PD activity.

The parameters how to specify harmonic distor-
tion (Section 2), which experimental methods have
been used (Section 3) and how the altered voltage
waveforms affect the PD behaviour of the main in-
sulation (Section 4) is described in the following.
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2 Fundamentals

2.1 Stator Insulation Failures

Despite being PD-resistant, the manufacturing qual-
ity of the insulation system of rotating electrical ma-
chines has to be high in order not to introduce larger
defects that influence the lifetime of the insulation
negatively. The majority of the rotating machine
failures is attributed to insulation damage with age-
ing and internal partial discharges as plausible root
causes [20, 21]. One possible cause of error is
an inadequate vacuum-pressure impregnation (VPI)
during the manufacturing of the form-wound coils.
Typical faults include voids and delamination in the
main insulation but also between single conductor
strands. Additionally, surface discharges close to
the field-grading semi-conductive end corona pro-
tection may occur [21]. PD measurements after
manufacturing are an essential diagnostics tool in
order to assess the quality and to find imperfections
[14].

2.2 Quantifying the Effect of Harmon-
ics

A distorted voltage waveform can be defined by the
voltage U and the phase φ of each frequency com-
ponent. The total harmonic distortion (THD) sim-
plifies the definition of the voltage waveform and is
generally accepted as the most important measure
when it comes to harmonic analysis [22].

THD =

√
∑∞

n=2 U2
n

U1
(1)

The THD quantifies the harmonic content by putting
the RMS voltage of each frequency component Un

in relation to the fundamental frequency voltage U1.
It has to be noted, that also the phase of each har-
monic influences the peak voltage and the waveform
gradient du/dt.

The obvious influence of harmonics on the volt-
age waveform is the increasing or decreasing of the
peak compared to the RMS. While for purely sinu-
soidal voltages the factor

√
2 is universally known,

the matter complicates if higher frequency compo-
nents are present. A set of distortion indicators [12]
can be used in order to quantify the effect of har-
monics on the voltage waveform and hence provid-
ing impact parameters to be used in the evaluation
later on. The peak factor Kp represents the peak
modification of the waveform compared to a purely
sinusoidal, in other words, the discrepancy from the
standard

√
2 peak-to-RMS ratio. The peak factor

Kp can be below 1, since harmonics may reduce
the peak voltage compared to the undistorted sinu-
soidal.

Kp =
Up

U1,p
(2)

Naturally, not only the voltage u and its frequency
decomposition:

u =
N

∑
n=1

Un sin(nω0t +φn), (3)

but also its derivative

du
dt

=
N

∑
n=1

nω0Un cos(nω0t +φn), (4)

is influenced by the harmonics n. φn is the phase
in relation to the fundamental waveform of each har-
monic. ω0 describes the angular frequency of the
fundamental voltage. N is the highest order har-
monic.

Dividing (4) by the RMS du/dt of a purely sinu-
soidal waveform with the same fundamental voltage
magnitude then yields a relative waveshape factor
[12, 13]:

Ks =

√
N

∑
n=1

n2

(
Un

U1

)2

(5)

The shape factor allows a basic voltage gradient-
based comparison between waveforms with differ-
ent harmonics. A drawback is that Ks is not sensi-
tive to the phase of the harmonic which influences
the du/dt of the voltage waveform especially for low
orders of harmonics. The shape factor Ks tends to
1 for a pure sinusoidal and is higher if the voltage
waveform is distorted by harmonics.

2.3 Influence of Harmonics on PD and
Ageing

The voltage waveform distortion due to harmonics
directly influences the PD mechanism. A theoret-
ical explanation can be developed for simple rep-
resentations such as the three-capacitor-model for
PD [7, 23]. For example, in case of void discharges,
the harmonics and the related du/dt change of the
voltage affect the theoretical voltage across the void
which is decisive for PD inception and repitition
within one period. Some experimental findings in-
dicate that the PD inception voltage (PDIV) is sen-
sitive to harmonics, which can be explained by the
altered peak of the distorted voltage [16].

Furthermore, it was experimentally proven that
for a multitude of model arrangements, harmonics
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directly influence the apparent charge, PD repitition
rate as well as the inception voltage [16, 24, 25].
There is no direct or unambigous relation between
the PD parameters and the harmonics since there
are many possible harmonic compositions of the
voltage [10, 12]. Depending on the THD and phase
with respect to the fundamental voltage, the higher
frequent voltages can either increase or decrease
Kp. At the same time, Ks steadily increases with
growing harmonic order and increasing THD. There
are no experimental findings yet that indicate some
correlation between Kp or Ks and the PD parameters
such as apparent charge, number of discharges per
period or the phase relation. The matter is more
complicated due to the possibility of multiple PD
clusters in the PRPD patterns that are correlated
to the changed voltage gradients within one period
[7, 8, 16]. This makes the interpretation of PRPD
patterns difficult even if the voltage is barely dis-
torted [7]. The problem extends to all kinds of pat-
tern matching techniques in order to identify faults
from PRPD patterns. Furthermore, pulse-sequence
analysis and its plots can be obstructed by harmon-
ics if the voltage waveshape is distorted to such an
extent that extra local maxima appear in the voltage
waveform within one period [26].

Ultimately, the distorted voltage waveforms and
the altered PD characteristics influence the PD age-
ing of insulation materials. Statistical evidence was
brought forward that the lifetime of insulators sub-
jected to partial discharges correlates with Kp and Ks

[11–13]. Hereby the peak amplification due to har-
monics has the strongest influence for the degrada-
tion acceleration [11]. Consequently, harmonic volt-
age distortion can be incoporated into life models of
insulations [10, 12].

3 Experimental Methods

3.1 Test Objects

Two different VPI-manufactured high-voltage rotat-
ing machine coils (Figure 1) rated for 11 kV are
utilized in this investigation. One test object is a
factory-new reference coil, while the other is a faulty
coil with an artificial air-filled void inclusion at the in-
ner conductor strands.

Figure 1: Coil of a high-voltage rotating machine

3.2 Test Setup

A PD measurement system and setup according to
IEC 60270 [27] is utilized in this investigation. The
35-kV-voltage transformer (T) is fed by arbitrary volt-
age signals from a National Instruments digital ac-
quisition system (DAQ) via an amplifier (AMP) (Fig-
ure 2). The DAQ measures the voltage Us via the
gas-filled voltage divider CG - CM and controls pri-
mary voltage in order to precisely set the RMS value
of the sinusoidal or distorted voltage as well as the
phase angle φ of the harmonic with respect to the
fundamental (50 Hz). Only single harmonics are su-
perimposed to the fundamental.

The commercial PD measurement system con-
taining a 600 pF coupling capacitance CPD and the
wide-band measuring impedance (CPL) measures,
filters and evalutes the PD activity and voltage. Rd

and Ld filter unwanted noise from the transformer
and amplifier. The exposed conductors of the coil
are put on high voltage potential. The conductive
outer corona protection tape is connected to ground
potential, hence yielding high electric field strenghts
within in the main insulation.

DAQ
CDUT CG

CM

CPD

LdRd

Us

Rd     =  106 kΩ

CPD   =  600 pF

CG = 97.8 pF
CM =      2 µF

CPL

Ld     =    90 mH

LWL

PD
System

DAQ

Figure 2: Equivalent circuit

3.3 Test Regime & Harmonic Parame-
ters

In a first step, several harmonic compositions with
nearly identical KP are selected and compared with
regard to their PRPD patterns and PD characteris-
tics at 120 % UR (Table 1). In reality, the coils would
not experience such high voltagets during standard
operation. The high stress is selected in order to
gain distinct and clear results. The measurements
show the quantitative influence of KS when peak and
RMS voltage is constant.

As a second step, disregarding the shape fac-
tor KS, the peak factor KP dependency of the QIEC

is evaluated at 120 % UR. A multitude of possible
harmonic compositions is selected based on a high
variety of KP that extend the presented measure-
ments in Table 1. The PRPD patterns of the ref-
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Table 1: Voltage waveform compositions and the re-
sulting QIEC of the reference and the faulty test ob-
ject

# Harm. THD φ KP KS QIEC

Ref. Faulty
% ° nC nC

1 1 0 0 1 1 5.27 10.95

Section 4.1

2 3 20 60 1.26 1.31 5.14 18.23
3 5 20 0 1.26 1.73 6.70 19.18
4 7 20 180 1.26 2.22 6.00 18.69
5 9 20 0 1.26 2.73 5.55 19.56
6 11 20 115 1.26 3.27 5.42 18.91
7 13 20 0 1.26 3.81 5.13 19.30

Section 4.2

8 3 10 0 0.86 1.08 1.90 7.28
9 3 20 0 0.89 1.31 1.65 13.15

10 3 10 235 0.90 1.08 1.33 12.54
11 5 5 180 0.95 1.06 2.07 13.90
12 5 5 110 0.96 1.06 1.98 14.17
13 7 5 0 0.99 1.12 4.03 14.90

erence (non-faulty) coil and the coil with the artificial
fault are recorded and analyzed.

In all measurements, the PD measuring sys-
tem records the apparent charge according to
IEC 60270 [27] QIEC in nC for two minutes. The
average of the two minute recording is shown in the
results.

4 Results

4.1 Constant Peak Factor KP

In this test regime, the PD characteristics of the test
objects are measured at different voltage waveforms
with nearly identical peak factors Kp. The voltage
waveform compositions are defined by the harmonic
order (e. g. 3H is the third harmonic which equals
to 150 Hz), THD and phase φ (Table 1). The wave-
forms were intentionally selected with an identical
Kp and RMS voltage hence a constant peak voltage
but a high variety of Ks.

The peak and shape factor relative to the purely
sinusoidal waveform are derived as specified in sec-
tion 2.2. The measured apparent charge QIEC is
significantly lower for the reference (non-faulty) test
object as compared to the faulty coil having the ar-
tificial air-filled void. Figure 3 demonstrates that
when Kp is constant, no direct correlation between
Ks and QIEC can be found. Although the peak volt-
age is held constant, the measured QIEC fluctuates
around 5.7nC± 35% for the reference test object
and 19nC±7% for the faulty test object.

It must be taken into account that the different
voltage waveform compositions look severely differ-

Figure 3: Apparent charge QIEC of the reference and
faulty test object as a function of the shape factor Ks,
peak factor Kp constant, see Table 1 #2-7

ent and the recorded PRPD patterns are clearly de-
pending on the voltage gradient du/dt (Figure 4).
With each voltage rise within the voltage wave-
form’s period, PD peaks can be detected. A
polarity-dependency is visible and becomes visually
stronger when harmonics are present. Although the
local voltage maxima become narrower with higher
harmonic order, the peak QIEC remain almost con-
stant. In contrast, the test object with the artificial
void shows significantly higher QIEC amplitudes and
no clear polarity effect (Figure 5). With superim-
posed harmonics, PD clusters with higher amplitude
can be detected which result in increasing QIEC val-
ues.

4.2 Variable Peak Factor Kp

The peak factor Kp of a voltage waveform can be
modified by changing the harmonic order, THD and
phase φ . Table 1 #8-13 only shows a selection of
the investigated voltage waveforms with variable Kp.
Generally speaking, the measured QIEC of the PD
increases with increasing peak factors (Figure 6).
The upward trend is more pronounced for the faulty
test object supposedly due to the strong PD within
the air void. The cluster of measured combinations
at Kp = 1.26 are the measurements #2-7 that are
discussed in section 4.1. The majority of the com-
positions with low Kp and hence low QIEC are third
harmonic distortions (3H in Figure 6).

5 Discussion

Generally, the measurements indicate that the dis-
cussed literature findings are applicable to PD in
the insulation system of rotating electrical machines.
The peak voltage is predominant for the QIEC of PD
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(a) #1: Pure Sinusoidal (b) #8: 3rd Harmonic,
10 % THD, φ = 0°

(c) #5: 9th Harmonic,
20 % THD, φ = 0°

(d) #6: 11th Harmonic,
20 % THD, φ = 115°

Figure 4: Impact of different harmonics on PRPD
patterns of the reference coil at 120 % UR, con-
stant Kp.

(a) #1: Pure Sinusoidal (b) #8: 3rd Harmonic,
10 % THD, φ = 0°

(c) #5: 5th Harmonic,
20 % THD, φ = 0°

(d) #6: 11th Harmonic,
20 % THD, φ = 115°

Figure 5: Impact of different harmonics on PRPD
patterns of the reference coil with air-filled void at
120 % UR, constant Kp.

while the shape of the voltage waveform and hence
the voltage gradient du/dt, approximated through
Ks, plays a subordinate role. Nonetheless, the QIEC

measurements show obervable differences even for
constant peak voltage that cannot be correlated to
the shape factor. The ’flat top’ voltage waveforms
(Figure 4 (b)) that are produced by superimposing

KP= 1.26Pure
sinusoidal

Figure 6: Apparent charge QIEC of the reference and
faulty test object as a function of the peak factor Kp

the third harmonic lead to exceptionally low QIEC

values. These compositions seem to have a good
trade-off between lower peak voltage and still lim-
ited voltage gradient leading to weaker PD activity.

The PRPD patterns change significantly with the
distinct compositions. As previously noted [16], the
PD occur when the voltage gradient du/dt is high-
est. Even low harmonic distortion e.g. THD = 5%
influences the measured QIEC significantly which
should be kept in mind for PD measurements, es-
pecially when compliance to standards is required.

The use of parameters such as the peak factor
Kp and the shape factor Ks in order to correlate volt-
age waveform modification with PD activity works
well within certain limits. The measurements indi-
cate that there are influences that are not yet cov-
ered by these factors but may play a role in PD ac-
tivity and, even more important, PD-induced ageing.

6 Conclusion

This contribution presents the influence of the har-
monic distortion of the voltage on partial discharge
activity in the insulation of rotating electrical ma-
chines. General differences in the QIEC measure-
ments were pointed out by comparing a factory-new
reference coil with a typical epoxy-mica insulation
system of a electrical machine to a sample coil with
an artificial air-void fault.

The altered voltage peak due to the harmonics
dominates the PD behaviour when voltage distortion
occurs. Some uncertainty remains about the exact
effect of the voltage shape and gradients which re-
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quire more detailed measurements on simple, re-
producible specimens in the future. Prospectively,
the hypothetical correlation between changed PD
activity and lifetime of insulations should be subject
to further research.
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